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Deer Dick, 

D'y own view of "Farewell-America", in both forms, and iff Hepburn, 
in whatever form, are opposite yours.-  Your excite ent tells me you've bean bad. 
.Nld your own opinion until you've bed,a chance t know for yourself, but do net 
lose sight of mina and do nothing contrary to it. 

. 	 . 	 ._, 
in BUY:sponsorship of him, the filmor the book, please make certain' 

it is very academies every.-view must be presented, heard. Avoid any personal 
endorsement, for the whole thing is, 1 am absolutely confident, an enormous and . 
very expensive puton.,the OnlY imAediate resecn:for which seems to be the ruin 

' of us ill through the.: Uin of, the Garribon investigation end the dirscrediting. 
of criticism of the Oomtission.the Report, the government. „.-. .__ 

The booms 48 very:scholarly, in e pseudo-scholarly way. It :says less 
ebout.Jhe actual assassination than anything yet written, bUt it iS the one whose 
authOrs claim to have access Wone of the esSassins. It is also very wrong, in 
readily-chacked.,ways,:such es a:-. shot; 	.that one sixth-floor:window.          .. 	.. 

The timing was increUibly perfect; to coincide with. e schedUled _._ 
Garrison error of first magnitude that was notmedeln.thelery last minute.:  
hen it wss.known that there 'wee opposition in New Orleens, the scheduled ez)rear-

ance of the'Tilm ta-  LA:.didn tr Oomeoff. For two_seaka "Hepburn" was incommunicado, 
he .1,smBrre) r nOW :saysbecuee he Was, so very ill his entire.bloodsupplY had to 
be clanged (with a remarkable recovery that had him pr6mptly it the US the next 
week Thin is said to be the work of the French intelligence, yet there was no 
on., to answer the "phone When Lemerre was "sick" and the film scheduled - end no 
airplane to fly the film to keep its commitment. _ 

I would rather do a thing one shouldn't, ask you to take me on faith 
on this, fora specific reason: I want you to keep your eyes,eare end mind oven' 
endlearn tor me everything youcen.'".I tilll you'this:-I cat connect Lemerre with 
whet he should have no connecion. So, do your thing, but be alert to every 
scrap of information you can get, no matter how minor, about him, his associetae, 
the book, the movie, the source. of the 7apruder footage they have - everything. 
I am satisfied this is an intelligence operation, but I'd rather:2st it. go at that . 	, 
for the moment, 

If, as I regard unlikely,' it turne out he and it and they are for 
real, we will haVe confirmed it, Allah is worthwhile. If it turns out that I em . _ 
right, then we will be on the way to knowing the story and the dramatis parsonnee. 

However, because the.. Z footage isi in the film, ask yourself bow they 
could have gotten it. Be told a)meone from a private person of unusually good 
connections. I do not believOnie is the case-. The orly sources known to ma ere 
LIFE, which I rule out; the Garrison office, where loon has never let it out of 
his possession or control; end -these federal agencies: Archives, FBI, Secret 
Service and. CIA:,[-where I refer you to the appendix of PV end the CIA request for 
a print of ;tie film for "training purposes"). Inhave little difficulty decidinig 
what seems ;the most likely source. 

This film,and book say Euat is the run behing the assassination. I think 
that, too, unlikely, but hew convenient it is to have popular animosity turned 
toward en unpopular man of the right. One of the world's richest men with but a.  
few years to live jeoperdiziE0hem this way? Nonsense. 



They have done everything they could to involve Garrison in the 
book end film, yet the film hes enough to get a mistrial in it. Steve Jaffe, 
who carried Garrison's credentials until two weeks ago, has film credit for doing 
nothing with the film. Jle has less knowleage of tbe assassination than anyone 
connected with any investigation. However, need I tell you what this connection 
with Garrison coule2 do for the defense? 

"Lemarre" is "Hepburn". I'd love to be able to study a copy of the film, 
but I would not regard it as a normal "reseerch"-tool. If you get to see it, or 	, 
have a chance to examine it closely, frame by frame, get a very precise description 
of .210 for me, please. or course, we first must ?_now whether this and 1-,he other 
missing frames are iecluded, which will help limit the possible sources, either 
say. He was evasive uten I questinned him shout this. 

Please commUnicete my beliefs to Gary when you arc in touch with him 
on this. I do not slant, either one of you to get yourselves compromised if this 
is not genuine or if it is an intelligence stunt. 

114y the way, die you get in-touch.With rim or theother way around? Hem/ 

rleeze, do, keep the closest, meet detailed possible recore, and iei 
-MR have it ae-youeregcr  it Try, eseperhaps - yon might inendemel cohveepe;tion, 
leern_who hee helped nun in:the UE4Whe helknens where irethe. US'ieiainterested 
in who he knows in ties Orleans, but do not flag this to him. Who he-knowe else--  
where 	oleo he very important. 

' have an entirely different opinion of your work on the trajectory. 
That is meeningful end significant. In cement oneehat you s93, it is my 
recollection the sight was not mounted ehen the rifle was received in D. 

Ehen lest ,I'spoke:to Dick:Billings, which we:: when he left on his 
leave of absence that ends with his severance from LIFE, they had all their 
pictures under lock end keyv...There is no need to epoloeize for e minority 
view of the blue-shirted figure in the "ughes film. Eech of enese things should 
be checked out, if duly to prove they are or may be wrong. If they turn out to 
be right, we have teken that additional tiny step forward. Coe of the things 
that would interest me is an accounting of all the prints of that film. I understand 
a black and white was also dubbed, en route New York. How much Z has gotten to 
date, is ulso of Interest to me. end, of course, LITE has announced the "release" 
of the miseing frames but has felled to respond to my request for copies..e.Of 
course, what they have, and haven't used, whet weeloenot know of, is also interesting. 
They era more than caweble of not understanding what they hove. And of not using it. 

Have a good hohdey. 

Sincerely, 

. e 	 , 
Through whom? 
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